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ABSTRACT: Physiological responses of scabietic wild animals living in highly 26 

seasonal environments are rarely documented while reductions in food availability 27 

would magnify the physiological effects of infection. Our study focused on the Iberian 28 

ibex in the Sierra Nevada Natural Space (southern Spain), where animals are affected by 29 

sarcoptic mange and highly seasonal environment, to address how these stressors affect 30 

the host hematological and biochemical parameters. Between 2005 and 2012 we 31 

weighed and analyzed whole blood and sera from 136 chemically immobilized male 32 

ibexes. The single effect of the disease influenced hemoglobin, hematocrit, MCV, 33 

leukocytes, bands, monocytes, cholesterol, urea, creatinine and AST. Both sarcoptidosis 34 

and the period of the year also affected values of MHC, MCHC, neutrophils, glucose, 35 

and serum proteins. Scabietic animals also showed a marked reduction in body weight 36 

(17 to 25.8 kg on average) and this was more pronounced in winter. These results 37 

reveal: a) that infested animals have anemia; b) secondary infections probably occur; 38 

and c) the catabolic character of sarcoptic mange. Further research should assess the 39 

influence of environmental and population determinants on the response of ibexes to 40 

mange infection. 41 

 42 

Keywords: Capra pyrenaica, host-parasite relationships, Sarcoptes scabiei, wildlife 43 

diseases. 44 
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 46 

INTRODUCTION 47 

Sarcoptic mange caused by Sarcoptes scabiei is responsible for epizootic disease 48 

in free-ranging populations of a broad range of wild mammals around the globe (Pence 49 

and Ueckermann, 2002). 50 

The hematological and biochemical responses of mange-infested animals are 51 

relatively well known in domestic (Akomas et al., 2011) and wild mammals (Arlian et 52 

al., 1988; Pérez et al., 1999; Sarasa et al., 2010; Kido et al., 2011). Typically, mange 53 

infection results in anemia, poor nutritional status, and increments in the number of 54 

white blood cells. To date no work has evaluated the physiological response of animals 55 

affected by mange living in highly seasonal mountain ecosystems. 56 

In such seasonal environments and during winter and early spring, ungulates 57 

endure limited food supply, they exhibit altered physiology and they sometimes die by 58 

starvation (Bollo et al, 1999; Delgiudice et al., 1990). 59 

At the end of the 1980s and the beginning of the 1990s several scabies outbreaks 60 

affected different Iberian ibex (Capra pyrenaica) populations in southern Spain 61 

(Fandos, 1991). Currently, the disease is endemic in such areas. In these mountain 62 

environments and especially in the Sierra Nevada population, ibexes experience strong 63 

seasonal changes in kidney mass and kidney fat due to winter severity (Serrano et al., 64 

2011). Body condition is associated with hematological parameters of ibexes (Serrano 65 

et al., 2008), and hence it seems reasonable to expect that mange may disrupt the normal 66 

seasonal changes in certain hematological values in this caprid.  67 

Although previous studies suffered from small sample size and potential effects 68 

of sex and cell lysis, scabietic ibex exhibited a decreased number of erythrocytes 69 

(RBCs), a high mean corpuscular volume (MCV) and mean corpuscular hemoglobin 70 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Pence%20DB%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=11974622
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Pence%20DB%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=11974622
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Ueckermann%20E%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=11974622
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(MCH), an increased number of band neutrophils, higher values of eosinophils and 71 

gamma-globulin than healthy ibexes and lower values for cholesterol, direct bilirubin, 72 

albumin, alpha-2-globulin and chloride (Pérez et al., 1999, 2006) The number of 73 

lymphocytes was higher in animals that were treated and recovered from scabies as 74 

compared with actively infested ones. Clinical trials suggested a sex-biased modulation 75 

of IgG response, highlighting the complexity of host-Sarcoptes physiological 76 

interaction (Sarasa et al., 2010). 77 

In this work, using a sample of 136 male Iberian ibexes from the Sierra Nevada 78 

Natural Space (southern Spain), we assessed whether mange affected body weight, 79 

which shows markedly seasonal variations, but also the effects of the disease on 80 

hematological and serum chemistry values of affected animals. 81 

 82 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 83 

Study area 84 

We studied the Iberian ibex population of the Sierra Nevada Natural Space 85 

(36º00’–37º10’ N, 2º34’–3º◦40’ W, southern Spain). This area comprises the alpine 86 

massif with the highest peaks of the Iberian Peninsula (e.g. the Mulhacén, 3481 m 87 

above sea level). This area is characterised by strong seasonal climatic variations; snow 88 

cover is present for 6 months (December to May), and most plant growth occurs from 89 

June to August (Peinado and Rivas-Martínez, 1987). 90 

 91 

Ibex capture and blood collection  92 

Between 2005 and 2012 blood samples from 136 male Iberian ibexes aging from 93 

3 to 11 years (81 clinically healthy animals and 55 scabietic ones) were collected. 94 

Animals were chemically immobilized with a mixture of xylazine (3 mg/Kg) and 95 
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ketamine (3 mg/Kg) (Casas-Díaz et al., 2011) and aged by growth segments on the 96 

horns (Fandos, 1991). During immobilization we collected blood into tubes containing 97 

tripotassium ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA K3) and serum tubes. Timing of 98 

blood collection was similar among the animals: mean 5 min (range: 3 - 15 min).  99 

Scabietic animals were visually assigned into four categories according to the 100 

percentage of skin surface affected by mites (Pérez et al., 2011: 0 = ibexes without skin 101 

lesions; 1 = skin surface affected ≤ 25%; 2 = 25% < skin surface affected < 50%; and 3 102 

= ≥ 50% skin surface was affected). Skin scrapings were analyzed at the laboratory to 103 

confirm the diagnosis. 104 

 105 

Hematology 106 

Whole blood samples were stored at 4º C in a portable refrigerator until their 107 

arrival to the laboratory. Hematological analyses were performed within 24 h of 108 

collection. Clotted tubes were centrifuged at 4,750 g for 10 minutes and the serum 109 

samples obtained were stored at -20ºC until analysis. 110 

Red blood cell count (RBC), hemoglobin concentration (Hb), hematocrit, mean 111 

corpuscular volume (MCV), mean corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH), mean corpuscular 112 

hemoglobin concentration (MCHC), white blood cell count (WBC) and differential 113 

leukocyte count were determined with a Cell-Dyn 3500
®

 autoanalyzer (Abbott 114 

Científica, S.A., Madrid, Spain) which combines Multi-Angle Polarized Scatter 115 

Separation (M.A.P.S.S.) and electric impedance.  116 

 117 

Biochemistry 118 
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We measured: glucose, cholesterol, urea, creatinine, aspartate aminotransferase 119 

(AST), creatinine kinase (CK), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), total proteins and albumin 120 

using an autoanalyzer (BT 2245
®
, Biotechnica Instruments, Rome, Italy).  121 

Total proteins were measured using the Biuret method (BioSystems
®

 - Atom, 122 

Barcelona, Spain) and serum proteins were separated using a power supply BTS-100 123 

(Bio Systems, S.A, Barcelona, España) on cellulose acetate strips (CellogeL
®
, Milan, 124 

Italy) and sodium veronal  0.04 M-sodium dietilbarbiturate 8.25 g/l as buffer at 220 V 125 

during 38 minutes. Bands obtained were stained with amido black and quantified using 126 

a 434 photodensitometer 
®
 (Digiscan, Barcelona, Spain). 127 

 128 

Statistical analyses 129 

 We evaluated whether the interaction between mange infection and seasons 130 

influenced body weight of ibexes using linear models (LM) . As seen above, four 131 

categories of mange infection were considered whereas for the effect of seasons, two 132 

periods of the year were considered (in agreement to the main seasonal changes of body 133 

stores, Serrano et al., 2011): Winter – Spring (WS) and Summer – Autumn (SA). To 134 

control for potential effects of age, only ibexes close to reach their full body 135 

development were included in our analyses (> 3 years, Serrano et al., 2004). The mean 136 

age of ibexes did not significantly differ among categories of mange infection (F-137 

statistic = 1.525, p-value: 0.2). 138 

 We evaluated the seasonal physiological response of ibexes to mange using 139 

multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). Our sampling design included a 140 

balanced proportion of sick and healthy ibexes in both periods of the year (Kruskal-141 

Wallis = 3.6, p-value =0.06) minimizing the chance of spurious results. 142 
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Then, for both LM and MANOVA, a model selection procedure based on the 143 

Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc) was performed 144 

(Burnham and Anderson, 2002). The model with the lowest AICc was retained, and the 145 

remaining competing models were ordered according to their Akaike differences (Δi) 146 

with respect to the best model (lowest AICc). The Akaike weight (Wi,) and the 147 

percentage of explained variability (R
2
) for the best model were also estimated. All 148 

statistical analyses were carried out in the statistical software R version 3. 0. 2 (R 149 

Development Core Team, 2014).  150 

 151 

RESULTS 152 

The descriptive statistics for body weight and hematological and serum 153 

biochemical parameters studied are summarized in Tables 1–3. 154 

Our model selection suggested a seasonal-dependent effect of mange infection 155 

on ibex weight (w Mange status * Period of the year = 0.52, Table 4), however and according to the 156 

principle of parsimony, the second competing model (∆i = 0.17) that suggested the 157 

additive effects of both factors would have more support to the data at hand (w Mange status 158 

+ Period of the year = 0.47, Table 4). The model suggest that 40% of the observed body 159 

weight variability relied on mange infection and period of the year. Reduced body 160 

weight in scabietic ibex appeared since the early stages of infection (β 2nd mange category = -161 

10.19, SE = 2.5, t-value = -4.01), but peaked when more than half of the skin surface 162 

was affected by mange (β 3rd mange category = -21.47, SE = 2.9, t-value = -7.21). During the 163 

course of infection weight losses of ibexes would range between 32 % (17 kg) in winter 164 

and 39.9% (25.8 kg) in summer (Table 1). Winter conditions also represents a big 165 

challenge in terms of energy (β Winter-Spring = -8.46, SE = 1.7, t-value = -4.85), resulting 166 
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both infested and healthy ibexes between 2 to 11 kg, respectively, heavier in the warm 167 

season (see Table 1).  168 

The effects of mange infection on both hematological and serum biochemical 169 

parameters depended on the period of the year (w Mange status * Period of the year = 1 for both 170 

kind of parameters, Table 4). This model explained between 97.8% (F 7, 128 = 848.4) to 171 

82.6% (F 7, 128= 51.44) of the observed hematological and serum biochemical changes 172 

of ibexes respectively. Nevertheless, all hematological parameters were not affected by 173 

mange or seasons in the same way (Tables 5 and 6). The single effect of mange 174 

infection influenced hemoglobin, hematocrit, MCV, leukocytes, band neutrophils and 175 

monocytes, but MHC, MCHC, and neutrophils were affected by the period of the year 176 

(Table 5). Similarly, cholesterol, urea, creatinine, and AST were solely influenced by 177 

the severity of mange infection whereas glucose and proteins were also influenced by 178 

the period of the year. The effects of mange resulted season-dependent for creatinine, 179 

LDH and albumin (Table 6), and CK was exclusively affected by the period of the year. 180 

 181 

DISCUSSION 182 

Most of the previous studies on the physiological values of Iberian ibex reported 183 

the influence of the capture method on blood parameters (Pérez et al., 1999; 2006; 184 

Casas-Díaz et al., 2008; 2011). In our study, ibexes were chemically immobilized in a 185 

similar way, so confounding effects due to different capture methods were not expected. 186 

Reduced RBC, Hb and hematocrit in scabietic ibex suggest anemia, in 187 

agreement with previous studies in several species (Arlian et al. 1988; Pérez et al. 1999; 188 

Kido et al. 2011). 189 

MCHC values are associated with reproductive investment and stress in 190 

ungulates (Rietkerk et al. 1994; Konyali et al. 2011), and the slightly high values 191 
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obtained for MCHC in scabietic ibexes in cold season but not in warm season could be 192 

consistent with reduced reproductive investment in scabietic males of Iberian ibex 193 

(Sarasa et al. 2011). The anemia of infested animals might be due to the inflammatory 194 

process associated with mange (Pence and Ueckerman, 2002). The "anemia of chronic 195 

disease" (ACD) has been previously described in domestic ruminants (Waner and 196 

Harrus, 2000). In response to inflammatory citokines, iron may be sequestered in bone 197 

marrow macrophages as a protective mechanism (Carlson, 1990). Scabietic Alpine 198 

chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra) showed significantly higher concentration of iron in the 199 

ribs and liver than healthy animals (Tataruch et al., 1985), but iron related 200 

measurements were not carried out in our study. Other mechanisms besides iron 201 

sequestration (eg, impaired proliferation of erythroid progenitor cells) may intervene in 202 

the pathogenesis of ACD (Weiss and Goodnough, 2005). Anemia may also have a 203 

nutritional origin due to combined protein, vitamin and mineral deficiencies (Watson 204 

and Canfield, 2000), which occur in scabietic ruminants (Tataruch et al., 1985).  205 

RBC, Hb and hematocrit reached higher values in winter-spring, and this could 206 

be explained by a certain degree of dehydration of ibexes in these periods (Pence and 207 

Ueckerman, 2002).  208 

 In our study, ibexes affected by sarcoptic mange had higher counts of band 209 

neutrophils and neutrophils than clinically normal animals. This might suggest 210 

secondary infections favored by the activity of mites in scabietic ibex, in agreement 211 

with previous studies on infected mammals (Pérez et al., 1999; 2006; Kido et al., 2011). 212 

Season-related neutrophilia has been previously reported in wild ungulates 213 

(Cross et al., 1994) and neutrophilia has been reported in scabietic rabbits (Arlian et al., 214 

1988). It is reasonable to assume that in winter, the additive effect of season and disease 215 

could lead to a rise in neutrophils and, therefore, in total leukocytes.  216 
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Eosinophils are mainly tissue-dwelling, residing in the loose connective tissue of 217 

organs that serve as entry points for foreign substances, predominantly the skin and the 218 

respiratory and the gastrointestinal tracts (Young, 2000). Ibexes belonging to category 219 

3, which were those with more extensive and chronic lesions, had the minimum values 220 

of blood eosinophils through all the year relative to other ibexes, although the ibexes 221 

with moderate lesions showed the highest values. Two pathological forms of sarcoptic 222 

mange have been described (Pence and Ueckermann, 2002). The most frequently 223 

detected in ungulates is characterized by the presence of large number of mites and an 224 

inflammatory infiltrate consisting mainly of lymphocytes, macrophages and eosinophils 225 

(Oleaga et al., 2012). The lower values of blood eosinophils observed in the more 226 

severely affected animals in our study (category 3) could be due to the fact that as the 227 

hypersensitivity reaction progress, mites decrease in lesions (Arlian, 1996) as numbers 228 

of eosinophils in the dermis are correlated with the density of mites (Skerrat, 2003). 229 

Low numbers or even absence of eosinophils in association with an increase of 230 

mononuclear cells have been observed with severe, chronic skin lesions of mangy 231 

individuals of several species (e.g. Arlian et al., 1988; Pence and Ueckermann, 2002). 232 

The more intense stress response affecting animals belonging to category 3 in our study 233 

might contribute to this as well. 234 

Tataruch et al. (1985) reported lower concentrations of glucose in scabietic 235 

Alpine chamois. In our study, glucose values were affected by both seasons and mange 236 

severity. However, although the effects of the disease on glucose concentration 237 

appeared clear (higher values in healthy animals and lower in diseased ones), the effect 238 

of seasons was not consistent among the categories of infection. Despite different 239 

factors might favour hypoglycemia (e.g., sepsis, insulin liberation, undernourishment, 240 

emaciation or the reduced locomotory activity of sick animals) we do not exclude that 241 
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this fact could be an artifact as sodium fluoride was not used and therefore cells may 242 

have metabolized the glucose, lowering its concentration. Scabietic ibexes showed 243 

increased blood urea, particularly in winter-spring and this coupled with a decrease in 244 

creatinine concentration (Table 3). These findings suggest an accelerating net 245 

catabolism of body protein storage consistent with the progressive weight loss 246 

previously recorded in scabietic Alpine chamois and red fox (Tataruch et al., 1985; 247 

Newman et al., 2002).  248 

Scabietic animals showed higher values of total serum proteins than non affected 249 

animals, which is expected result in chronic infections (Jain 1993). Pérez et al. (2006) 250 

found an increase of gamma-globulin in scabietic Iberian ibexes. The same, together 251 

with an increase of total proteins and IgG, was reported in infected vs healthy southern 252 

chamois (R. pyrenaica) and in infected vs healthy Iberian ibex harvested in mange 253 

outbreak areas (Lastras et al., 2000). Increased specific IgG levels in mangy chamois 254 

and ibex were deemed suggestive of a non-protective humoral response to Sarcoptes 255 

infection in these hosts. 256 

AST and CK values (Table 3) were slightly higher in winter-spring, except for 257 

the animals belonging to class 3. This differs from the results reported by López-Olvera 258 

et al. (2006) on southern chamois who described higher activities of CK and AST in 259 

summer maybe due to a greater mobility of the animals than in spring when snow 260 

covers a significant part of their habitat. Observed lactate dehydrogenase values agree 261 

with those reported by Casas-Díaz et al. (2008) for Iberian ibex captured via drive-net 262 

and box-trap. Nieminen and Timisjärvi. (1983) related increasing values of urea, CK, 263 

LDH and alkaline phosphatase in reindeer with catabolism of the body proteins and 264 

tissue breakdown during starvation.  265 
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In conclusion, sarcoptic mange produced a marked reduction of body weight in 266 

infested ibexes with a clear seasonal trend. Scabietic animals exhibited anemia and poor 267 

nutritional condition. Most of the hematological parameters studied are related to the 268 

mange status and leukograms suggest that secondary infection is involved. Some of the 269 

biochemical parameters sampled depended both on the disease stage and the period of 270 

the year (e. g. glucose, creatinine, LDH, proteins and albumin); others (e. g. cholesterol, 271 

urea and AST) depended exclusively on the mange status and finally, CK depended 272 

solely on the period of the year.  273 

In perspective, to study whether food shortages due to changes in feeding 274 

behavior (Tataruch et al., 1985), primary productivity or overpopulation of wild plus 275 

domestic herbivores may influence the response of ibexes to mange infection, will 276 

provide new strategies and opportunities for controlling the disease in the wild. 277 
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